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Trope, or Cantillation, serves three main purposes:
1. Trope provides a MELODY to our ancient texts, preserving a centuries-old oral
tradition and providing a sort of musical illustration of the words. This melody also
had the effect of beautifying the chant and of raising
so that those gathered around could hear it.

the volume of the chant

2. Trope tell you where the ACCENT falls on any Hebrew word. For example, you
know the word zF¬ffªn
§ is pronounced m’zuZOT because of the trope underneath the
syllable ZOT.
3. Finally, trope provides a system of PUNCTUATION. Because the Torah scroll itself
is only written with consonants, there could be many ways to interpret where
sentences begin and end. And that’s exactly how it was long ago. Different
communities would divide up the sentences in their own ways. By the end of the
9th century CE (Common Era), an accepted, standardized punctuation to the Torah
was adopted, which is the one we use today!
Using the trope, each Biblical sentence can be divided into smaller pieces, all of
which which include a major pause (like a semicolon or comma) and an end (like a
period). To show how important punctuation can be, just look at the following
examples and see how different the meaning can be based on the choices of
punctuation:

WHEN HE CAUGHT THE BALL I THREW UP HE WENT HOME

SAM JORDAN CAN PLAY THE FLUTE
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The interesting shapes come from hand signals that were used to indicate the melody
of the cantillation. The hand signals date back to at least 350 CE, where an assistant
would stand next to the Torah reader, prompting him/her with hand signals.

<<PAUSE>>
The main pauses in a sentence of a Torah or Haftarah are at the

`®Ÿg©
§ pz§ ¤̀

and

wEqR̈-sFq
«
. The `®Ÿg©
§ pz§ ¤̀ is the main pause in the sentence, like a semicolon, and
the wEqR̈-sFq
«
is just that, the end (sFq) of the Biblical sentence (wEqR̈).
There are a whole lot of other trope that fill in between `®Ÿg©
§ pz§ ¤̀ and
wEqR̈-sFq
«
, but almost every Biblical sentence that you will read contains both,
most often in combination with other trope.

¼® À ³ ½

ÁÂ¯ ¿

THE SANDWICH ANALOGY
Each Biblical sentence is like a big sandwich. The trope that are assigned to each
word in the sentence makes it a different kind of sandwich. But one thing is in

(`®Ÿg©
§ pz§ ¤̀

common: there’s the bread

and

wEqR̈-sFq
«
) on both top

and bottom. Everything

else is filling. Some

sandwich fillings are

more common, like

oŸh½ ẅ ,

which can occur

multiple times in one Biblical sentence! So think of the oŸh
½ ẅ as your main filling (be
it meat, tuna, or egg salad) The rest (lettuce, tomato, pickles, etc.) is scattered
between the bread and the main filling, and is different with each sandwich.
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Group One: Etnachta* Phrases
The middle of (almost) every sentence

`®Ÿg©
§ pz§ ¤̀

g´©pEn `†g̈R§ h¦ `¬k̈x§n¥

`®Ÿg©
§ pz§ ¤̀

g´©pEn `†g̈R§ h¦

a1
b

`®Ÿg©
§ pz§ ¤̀

`†g̈R§ h¦ `¬k̈x§n¥

c

`®Ÿg©
§ pz§ ¤̀

`†g̈R§ h¦

d

*Etnachta= Rester; Munach= Resting; Tipcha= Hand-breadth; Mercha= Lengthener

Group Two: Sof-Pasuk* Phrases
The end of every sentence

:wEqR̈-sFq
«

`¬k̈x§n¥

`†g̈R§ h¦ `¬k̈x§n¥

:wEqR̈-sFq
«

`¬k̈x§n¥

`†g̈R§ h¦

b

:wEqR̈-sFq
«

`†g̈R§ h¦ `¬k̈x§n¥

c

:wEqR̈-sFq
«

`†g̈R§ h¦

d

*Sof-pasuk = end of the sentence
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a2

Group Three: Katon* Phrases
The most common trope family

oŸh½ ẅ

g´©pEn

Æ`ḧyŸ©
§ R K³©Rd§ n© `¸n̈c§ w©
`¸n̈c§ w©

a3

oŸh½ ẅ

Æ`ḧyŸ©
§ R K³©Rd§ n©

oŸh½ ẅ

Æ`ḧyŸ©
§ R K³©Rd§ n©

c

b

oŸh½ ẅ

g´©pEn

Æ`ḧyŸ©
§ R K³©Rd§ n©

d

oŸh½ ẅ

g´©pEn

Æ`ḧyŸ©
§R

e

Æ`ḧyŸ©
§R

f

oŸh½ ẅ
oŸh½ ẅ

g´©pEn

g

________________________________________

oŸh½ ẅ g´©pEn aiz§
¦ iµ

i

oŸh½ ẅ

aiz§
¦ iµ

* Katon=Small (also called Zakef-Katon, “Small upright”); Kadma= Beginning; Mahpach=
reversed; Pashta= extending; Munach = resting

Where is Kadma placed on a word compared with Pashta?
How about Mapach versus Yetiv? What trope tend to come after each one?
How can you tell them apart?
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Group Four: Kadma V’azla*

`¨l¹ f§ `© e§ `¸n̈c§ w©
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*Kadma= beginning; (V’)Azla = going (also called “geresh”);

Group Five: Revi’i* Phrases

iri
À¦ a¦ x§ g´©pEn
iri
À¦ a¦ x§

c

l

g´©pEn

iri
À¦ a¦ x§ g´©pEn

a5
b

Revi’i = 4-sided

Group Six: Darga-Tevir* Phrases

xi²¦aY§ `¬k̈x§n¥

b

xi²¦aY§ `¯B̈x§C©

a6

*Darga = stepwise; Tevir = broken

Group Seven: Telisha/Pazer*

d¨lÂFcB-d
§ ÿŸil¦ Y§ Â g´©pEn

Ádp̈h© w-d
§ ÿŸil¦ Y§ g´©pEn

b

x¿f¥R̈ g´©pEn

c

*Telisha = drawing out; Pazer = to scatter; K’tana= small; G’dola= big
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a7

Group Eight:
Azla-Geresh / Gershayim / Zakef Gadol*

mºi¦ yŸ
© x¥§B

yx¥B¥Œ-`¨lf§ `© a8

b

lFcB̈-s
¾ wf̈
¥

c

*Geresh= to chase; Gershayim = double-geresh; Zakef-gadol = large upright

Group Nine: *Zarka-Segol

lFb
¼ q¤ g´©pEn `» ẅx©§f g´©pEn

a9

lFb
¼ q¤ `» ẅx©§f

b

*Zarka = scattered; Segol = 3 dots (like hebrew vowel), or bunch, or purple

Group Ten: End of Portion
And a special tune for the end of a Haftarah or Torah Portion:
Haftarah
Aliya

my
my

:wEqR̈-sFq
«
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with done am I now And
with done am I now And

`†g̈R§ h¦ `¬k̈x§n¥

The Trope Song
`®Ÿg©
§ pz§ ¤̀ g´©pEn `†g̈R§ h¦ `¬k̈x§n¥ oŸh½ ẅ g´©pEn Æ`ḧyŸ©
§ R K³©Rd§ n©
:wEqR̈-sFq
«
`†g̈R§ h¦ `¬k̈x§n¥
:wEqR̈-sFq
«
`†g̈R§ h¦ `¬k̈x§n¥ xi²¦aY§ `¬k̈x§n¥ xi²¦aY§ `¯B̈x§C© xi²¦aY§ `¯B̈x§C©
`†g̈R§ h¦ `¬k̈x§n¥ iri
À¦ a¦ x§ g´©pEn |g´©pEn `¨l¹ f§ `© e§ `¸n̈c§ w© iri
À¦ a¦ x§ `¨l¹ f§ `© e§ `¸n̈c§ w©
:wEqR̈-sFq
«
`®Ÿg©
§ pz§ ¤̀ g´©pEn `†g̈R§ h¦ `¬k̈x§n¥ oŸh½ ẅ g´©pEn Æ`ḧyŸ©
§ R K³©Rd§ n©
:wEqR̈-sFq
«
`†g̈R§ h¦ `¬k̈x§n¥
:wEqR̈-sFq
«
`†g̈R§ h¦ `¬k̈x§n¥ lFcB̈-s
¾ wf̈
¥ mºi¦ yŸ
© x¥§B lFcB̈-s
¾ wf̈
¥ mºi¦ yŸ
© x¥§B
:wEqR̈-sFq
«
`†g̈R§ h¦ `¬k̈x§n¥ lFb
¼ q¤ g´©pEn `» ẅx©§f g´©pEn lFb
¼ q¤ g´©pEn `» ẅx©§f g´©pEn

`®Ÿg©
§ pz§ ¤̀ g´©pEn `†g̈R§ h¦ `¬k̈x§n¥ oŸh½ ẅ g´©pEn Æ`ḧyŸ©
§ R K³©Rd§ n©
:wEqR̈-sFq
«
`†g̈R§ h¦ `¬k̈x§n¥
:wEqR̈-sFq
«
`†g̈R§ h¦ `¬k̈x§n¥ x¿f¥R̈ Ádp̈h© w-d
§ ÿŸil¦ Y§ x¿f¥R̈ Ádp̈h© w-d
§ ÿŸil¦ Y§
d¨lÂFcB-d
§Â ÿŸil¦ Y§ yx¥B¥Œ-`¨lf§ `© d¨lÂFcB-d
§Â ÿŸil¦ Y§ yx¥B¥Œ-`¨lf§ `©
:wEqR̈-sFq
«
`¬k̈x§n¥ `†g̈R§ h¦ `¬k̈x§n¥
`†g̈R§ h¦ `¬k̈x§n¥ oŸh½ ẅ g´©pEn Æ`ḧyŸ©
§ R K³©Rd§ n© `¸n̈c§ w©
:wEqR̈-sFq
«
`†g̈R§ h¦ `¬k̈x§n¥ `®Ÿg©
§ pz§ ¤̀
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An Aliya (the Torah Blessings)
Blessing Before The Torah Reading

You:
Congregation THEN You:

.KxŸ¨an§ d© 'd z ¤̀ EkxÄ
§

.c¤rë m¨lFr§l KxŸ¨an§ d© 'd KExÄ

lM̈n¦ Ep«Ä xg«
© Ä xW£̀
¤ ,m¨lFrd̈ K¤ln«¤ Epi«dŸl-¡
¥ ` 'd dŸ`© KExÄ
.dxFY
¨ d© ozFp
¥ ,'d dŸ`© KExÄ .FzxFY
¨ z ¤̀ Ep«¨l oz«© p̈e§ miO¦ r© d̈
Praise Adonai, to whom all prayer is directed.
Praise Adonai, to whom all prayer is directed forever and ever.
Praised are You Adonai, God of eternity, Ruler of space and time, who uniquely relates to us among
all people by giving us the Torah. Barukh ata Adonai, giver of Torah.

Blessing After the Torah Reading

zxFY
© Ep«¨l oz«© p̈ xW£̀
¤ ,m¨lFrd̈ K¤ln«¤ Epi«dŸl-¡
¥ ` 'd dŸ`© KExÄ
.dxFY
¨ d© ozFp
¥ ,'d dŸ`© KExÄ .Ep«k¥ FzA§ rhp̈
© m¨lFr i¥Ig© e§ ,zn¡
¤`
Praised are You Adonai, God of eternity, Ruler of space and time, who has given us the Torah of truth,
planting eternity in our midst. Praised are You Adonai, giver of Torah.

Blessing for the Tallit (said each morning)

Ep«Ëv¦ e§ ,eiz̈Ÿev§ n¦ A§ Ep«ẄC§ w¦ xy£̀
¤ ,m¨lFrd̈ K¤ln«¤ Epi«dŸl-¡
¥ ` 'd dŸ`© KExÄ
.zvi
¦ S¦ A© sH¥ r© z§ d§¦ l
Praised are You Adonai, God of eternity, Ruler of space and time, who made us holy through Your
mitzvot, and commanded us to wrap ourselves up in a tallit.

Blessings for Tefillin (said all non-shabbat and holiday mornings)

Ep«ẄC§ w¦ xW£̀
¤ ,m¨lFrd̈ K¤ln«¤ Epi«dŸl-¡
¥ ` 'd dŸ`© KExÄ :For Arm Tefillin
.oi¦Nt¦ Y§ gi«
© p¦ d̈§l Ep«Ëv¦ e§ ,eiz̈Ÿev§ n¦ A§
Ep«ẄC§ w¦ xW£̀
¤ ,m¨lFrd̈ K¤ln«¤ Epi«dŸl-¡
¥ ` 'd dŸ`© KExÄ :For Head Tefillin
.oi¦Nt¦ Y§ z©ev§ n¦ lr© Ep«Ëv¦ e§ ,eiz̈Ÿev§ n¦ A§
.c¤rë m¨lFr§l FzEk§ln© cFaM§ mW¥ KExÄ (Optional)
hR̈W§ n¦ aE
§ wc«¤v¤ A§ i¦l KiY¦ U§ x©¥̀ e§ ,m¨lFr§l i¦l KiY¦ U§ x©¥̀ e§:For Wrapping the Hand
.'d z ¤̀ Y§ r© cï
«© e§ ,dp̈En¡`A¤ i¦l KiY¦ U§ x©¥̀ e§ .min£
¦ gx©aE
§ cq«
¤ g¤ aE
§
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Here is the Bracha before the Haftarah.
Believe it or not, if you learn this bracha, you already know the first five trope families!

So, before you go on, learn this bracha really well.
So well you’re singing it in your sleep.
And in the car.
And at the dinner table.
How do you know if you know it well enough?
When your siblings, parents and/or pets can sing it too!

,m¨l½ Frd̈ K¤l´¤n ÆEpi«d¥ÆŸl-¡` Æ'd d³Ÿ`© KEx̧Ä
,miaFh
½¦ mi´¦`ia§
¦ pA¦ ÆxgÄ
© x³¤yŸ£̀
z®¤n¡`A¤ mix´¦n̈¡`P¤d© m†¤dix¥a§ c¦ a§ d¬v̈x¨e§
ÆdxFY
¨ A© x³¥gFAd© 'dÀ dY¹̈ `© KEx̧Ä
FO½ r© l´¥̀ x¨Ÿy§ i¦ aE
§ Fc½ a§ r© d´¤yŸŸnaE
§
:wc«¤v¤ ë z†¤n ¤̀ d̈ i¬¥̀ ia§
¦ paE
¦
We praise you, Adonai our God, Ruler of space and time, who appointed good, devoted prophets
and was pleased with their words, pronounced in truth. Praised are You, Adonai, who champions
the Torah, Your servant Moses, Your people Israel, and prophets of truth and righteousness.

dx¨ḧt§ d© d© z`i
© x¦w§ ix£
¥g`© zFkx¨A§

Blessings After Reading the Haftarah.

,(m¨lFrd̈ K¤ln)
«¤ Epi«dŸl-¡
¥ `] 'd dŸ`© KÃExÄ
,zFxFCd© lk̈A§ wiC¦ v© ,min¨
¦ lFrd̈ lM̈ xEv
,(m¥Iw© nE
§ x¥Ac©n§ d)
© ,(dUŸ
¤ re§ xnF`
¥ d̈) on¡
Ç̈ `¤Pd© l- ¥̀ d̈
.wc«¤
¤v¨e zn¡
¤ ` eix¨äC§ lM̈W¤
,(Lixä
«¤ C§ mi¦pn̈¡`p¤e)§ ,(Epi«dŸl-¡
¥ ` 'd) `Ed dŸ`]
© on¡
Ã̈ `p¤
,(mẅix¥ aEWï `Ÿl) xFg`]
¨ LiÇ«x¤ äC§ n¦ cg̈ ¤̀ xäc̈e§
.(dŸ«`¨ on̈£gx©e)§ on¡
Ç̈ `¤p K¤ln«¤ l- ¥̀ iM¦
.eix¨äC§ lk̈A§ on̈¡
`P¤d© l- ¥̀ d̈ ,Û'd dŸ`© KExÄ
Praised are You Adonai, Ruler of space and time, Foundation of all worlds, source of Righteousness in
all generations, God in whom we trust, who says and performs, who speaks and fulfills, whose every
word is true and just.
Faithful are You, Adonai our God, in all your promises. Not one of them will remain unfulfilled, for You
are a faithful and merciful God and Ruler. Praised are You, Adonai, faithful in all your promises.

,(Epi«¥Ig© zi¥A `id¦ iM)
¦ oFIv¦ lr]
© mÃg¥ x©
.(Epi«nï
¥ a§ dx¨d¥ n§ A)
¦ r© iÇWFY
«¦ W¤t«¤p z©aE«lr£©le§
.d̈i«¤päA§ oFIv¦ g«¥
©OU© n§ ,Û'd dŸ`© KExÄ
Show compassion for Zion, our homeland, and speedily bring hope to the humbled spirit. Praised are
You Adonai, who gladdens Jerusalem with her children.

,(LC«¤a§ r© `iaP̈
¦ d)
© Ed«Ïl¦ ¥̀ A]
§ ,Epi«dŸl-¡
¥ ` 'd ,EpÃg«¥ O§ U©
l¥bïe)§ `aï
Ç dẍd¥ n§ A¦ ,(L«gi
¤ W¦ n§ ce¦C̈ zi¥A) zEk§ln© aE]
§
cFr El£gp§ i¦ `Ÿle]§ ,xf̈ aWÇ
¤ «¥i `l F`q§ M¦ l©r ,(Ep«A¥ l¦
FN ŸrÇ
§ A«© W¦
§ p LW§ c§ ẅ mW¥ a§ iM¦ ,(FcFaM§ z ¤̀ mix¦g£̀)
¥
.(c¤rë m¨lFr§l) Fx¥p d¤Ak¦
§ i `ŸNW]
¤
.ce¦C̈ o¥bn̈ ,Û'd dŸ`© KExÄ
Bring us joy, Adonai our God, through your prophet Elijah and the kingdom of the House of David,
your annointed. May Elijah come soon, to gladden our hearts. May no outsider usurp David’s
throne, and may no other inherit his glory. For by Your holy name You have promised that his light
shall never be extinguished. Praised are You Adonai, Shield of David.

mFi lr© e]§ ,mi`i
Ã¦ a§
¦ Pd© lr© e§ ,dÃc̈Fa£rd̈ lr© e§ ,dÃ¨
xFYd© lr©
dẌcªw¦
§ l) ,(EpidŸl-¡
¥ ` 'd) ,Ep«¨NÇ Ÿ«zP̈
© W¤ ,(d¤Gd© zÄX© d)
©
.zx«¤`¨ t§ z§
¦ lE cFak̈§l ,(dg̈Epn¦§ le§
,(K¨l micFn)
¦ Epg«©
§ p £̀] ,Epi«dŸl-¡
¥ ` 'd ,lÃŸMd© lr©
cin¦ Ÿ] ig© lM̈ itÇ¦ A§ Ln§ W¦ K©xÄz¦
§ i ,(Kz̈F` mik¦ xä
§ nE)
§
.zÄX© d© WC¥w© n§ ,Û'd dŸ`© KExÄ .(c¤rë m¨lFr§l)
We thank You and praise You, Adonai our God, for the Torah, for service to You, for the prophets,
and for this Shabbat, which You have given us for holiness and rest, for dignity and glory. We thank
You and praise You for everything. May Your name be praised continually by every living creature.
Praised are You Adonai, who makes Shabbat holy.

Congregational Response

FnW§ KExäE `Ed KExÄ Û
Praised is God and praised is God’s name!
Barukh hu uvaruch sh’mo

Introduction to Torah Trope: Chanting the Shma
The V’ahavta is part of the prayer service, we say it at Shacharit (morning service)
and at Ma’ariv (evening service), and it is part of the “bedtime Shma” as well. It is
taken from the Torah, Chapter 6 of the book of Devarim (Deuteronomy), verses 5-9
(“Shma” is verse 4). During our prayers, we often chant V’ahavta in Torah trope.

Li®¤dŸl-¡` 'd́ z†¥̀ Ÿ½ a§ d´¨
© `e§
5b with all your heart and with all your soul, L
† W§ t©
§ pÎlk̈aE
§ L¬ a«§ äl§ Îlk̈A§
5c and with all your might :LcŸ
«¤`nÎlk̈
§ aE
§
6a. And these words, d¤N ¥̀
À d̈ mixä
´¦ C§ d© Eºid̈e§ e
6b which I command you this day, mF†
Id© L² E§v© n§ i¯¦kŸp`«¨ x¤̧W£̀
6c you shall take to heart :L«aä§
¤ lÎlr©
7a. Teach them to your children, Li½p
¤ä§l m´Ÿ§pP©W¦ e§ f
7b and speak of them (or “recite them”) m®Ä †Ÿx§A
© c¦ e§
7c when you return home ÆL¤̧
zi¥aA§ L³ Y§ a§ W¦ A§
7d and when you go on your way, Kx¤C
½¤a© ĹY§ k¤
§ laE
§
7e when you lie down and when you get up. :L«nEw
¤ aE
§ L† A§ k§ Ẅa§ E«
8a. Bind them as a sign upon your hand, L®¤
cïÎlr© zF`§† l m¬Ÿx§W© wE
§ g
8b and as a reminder between your eyes. :Li«p
¤i¥r oi¬¥A zŸ†tḧŸh§
« l E¬id̈e§
9a. Inscribe them on the doorposts of your homes L†¤
zi¥A zF¬ffªnÎl
§ r© m²Ÿa§ z© kE
§ h
9b and upon your gates :Lixr̈
«¤ W§ aE
¦
5a. You shall love Adonai your God

The second paragraph of the Shma, “V’haya Im Shamoa,” parshat Eikev, Deuteronomy
11:13-21, deals with listening to God, the relationship between, us, God, the land,
and the food we eat, reward and punishment, however we interpret that, and again,
the commandment to teach our children, and to bind these words for a sign upon our
arms and between our eyes.

,m®FId© m†¤kz§ ¤̀ d¬¤Ev© n§ i²¦kŸp`¨ x¯¤W£̀ ,izŸ©½ ev§ n-l
¦ ¤̀ ÆErn§ W§ Y¦ r© n³ Ẅ-m`¦ dÀ̈id̈e§ 13
i¯¦Yzp̈
© e§ 14 :m«k¤ W§ t©
§ p lk̈aE
§ m†¤ka§ a§
© l-lk̈A§ ,Fc½ ar̈§
§ lE Æm¤kidŸl-¡
¥ ` 'd-z
³ ¤̀ dº̈a£d`§
©l
15 :Lx«¤d̈v¦
§ ie§ L†§WŸxiz¦ e§ L½p¤b̈c§ ´Ÿt§ q© `¨ e§ ,WFw§
® lnE
© d´¤
xFi ,FY† r¦ A§ m²¤kv§ x§`-x
© h© n§
d†¤Yt¦
§ i-oR¤ mk¤½ ¨l Ex́n§ Ẍd¦ 16 :Ÿr«§ äÜe§ †Ÿ§lk© `¨ e§ ,L®¤Yn§ d¤ a¦§ l L† c§ Ü § aU¬¥
¤ r i²¦Yzp̈
© e§
d¸¨
xg̈e§ 17 :m«dl̈
¤ m†¤zie£
¦gY© W§ d¦ e§ mix½¦g£̀
¥ mi´¦dŸl-¡` ÆmY¤ c§ a£
© re© mY¤À x§q© e§ ,m®¤ka§ a§
©l
-z ¤̀ o†¥Yz¦ `¬Ÿl dn̈½ c̈£̀´d̈e§ ,xḧ½ n̈ d´¤id¦
§ i-`Ÿle§ Æm¦iÆn© Ẍd-z
© ¤̀ x³©vr̈e§ ,mk¤À Ä 'd-s
¹ `©
18 :m«k
¤¨l o¬¥zŸp 'd† x¬¤W£̀ dä½ ŸHd© ux´¨
¤ `d̈Ælr© n¥ dxÀ¨d¥ § m´¤Yc§ a£̀
© e© ,D®¨lEa§i
ÆzF`§l m³¨ ` m¤̧Yx§ W© wE
§ ,m®¤kW§ t©
§ p-lr© e§ m†¤ka§ a§
© l-lr© d¤N ¥̀½ i´©
xäC-z
§ ¤ ÆmY¤ n§ U© e§
m†¤ki¥pA-z
§ ¤̀ m²z̈Ÿ` m¬¤Yc§ O¦
© le§ 19 :m«k¤ i¥pi¥r oi¬¥A ztḧFh§l E¬id̈e§ ,mk¤½ c¤
§ i-l©r
20 :L«nEw
¤ aE
§ ,†LA§ k§ ẄaE
§ ,Kx¤C½¤a© L´§Yk¤
§ laE
§ ,ÆLÆ¤zi¥aA§ L³ Y§ a§ W¦ A§ ,m®Ä x´¥Ac§©l
mk¤½ i¥pa§ i´¥nie¦ Æm¤kin§
¥ i EA³ x¦§i or¸
© n§
© l 21 :Lixr̈
«¤ W§ aE
¦ L†¤zi¥A zF¬fEfn§ -lr© m²Ÿa§ z© kE
§
m¦i†©nẌd© i¬¥niM¦ ,m®¤d¨l z´¥z¨l m†¤kizŸ
¥ a £̀©l 'd² r¯©AW¦
§ p x¤̧W£̀ dn̈½ c̈£̀ d̈ lrµ
©
:ux«¤`¨ d̈-lr©
13. If you will earnestly listen to the mitzvot I give you this day, to love Adonai your God and to serve
God with all your heart and all your soul, 14. then I will favor your land with rain at the proper season,
in autumn and in spring, and you will have an ample harvest of grain, wine, and oil. 15. I will assure
abundance in the fields for your cattle. You will eat and be satisfied. 16. Take care lest you be
tempted to stray, and to worship false gods. 17. For then Adonai’s wrath will be directed against you.
God will close the heavens and hold back the rain; the earth will not yield its produce. You will soon
disappear from the good land which Adonai is giving you. 18. Therefore, impress these words of Mine
upon your heart. Bind them as a sign upon your hand; let them be a reminder above your eyes. 19.
Teach them to your children. Repeat them at home and away, night and day. 20. Inscribe them
upon the doorposts of your homes and upon your gates. 21. Then your days and the days of your
children, on the land that Adonai swore to give to your ancestors, will endure as the days of the
heavens over the earth.

In the “Tzitzit” paragraph of the Shma, or “Vayomer Adonai...,” parshat Sh’lach,
Numbers 15:37-41, we read the mitzvah to wear “tzitzit” or fringes on the corners of
our garments, so we should see them, be reminded of the mitzvot, and do them
throughout the day.
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37. Adonai said to Moses, saying: 38. Speak to the children of Israel and tell them that in every
generation they shall put tzitzit on the corners of their garments, and bind a thread of blue to the
tzitzit, the fringe on each corner. 39. Look upon these tzitzit so that you should be reminded of all the
mitzvot of Adonai and fulfill them, and not be seduced by your heart nor led astray by your eyes. 40.
So that you should remember and do all of My mitzvot and be holy for your God. 41. I am Adonai
your God who brought you out of the land of Egypt in order to be your God. I am Adonai your God.

End of the Blessing After Haftarah for Shavuot
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End of the Blessing After Haftarah for Festivals
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End of the Blessing After Haftarah for Simchat Torah
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